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The EGF Receptor Defines Domains of Cell Cycle
Progression and Survival to Regulate Cell Number
in the Developing Drosophila Eye
cell fate specification have been described (Dickson and
Hafen, 1993; Wolff and Ready, 1993). Each compound
eye comprises about 800 precisely repeated ommatidia,
or unit eyes (Wolff and Ready, 1993). Each ommatidium
has an invariant structure generated by nineteen precur-
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sor cells. Consequently, retinal cell number is deter-
mined as precisely as cell fate. Eighteen precursor cells
are postmitotic, and one divides twice to generate aSummary
four-cell sensory bristle organ. Fourteen of the nineteen
precursor cells are born during the second mitotic waveThe number of cells in developing organs must be
(SMW), a discrete cell cycle that occurs in the third instarcontrolled spatially by extracellular signals. Our re-
eye imaginal disc (Figure 7). Five precursors are alreadysults show how cell number can be regulated by cell
specified and differentiating when the SMW starts (Fig-interactions controlling proliferation and survival in
ure 1G). Initiating these five-cell preclusters before thelocal neighborhoods in the case of the Drosophila
SMW requires the EGF receptor for recruitment of pre-compound eye. Intercellular signals act during the
cursor cells R2, R3, R4, and R5 by the founding R8 cellssecond mitotic wave, a cell cycle that generates a pool
(Jarman et al., 1994; Dominguez et al., 1998; Kumar etof uncommitted cells used for most ommatidial fates.
al., 1998).We find that G1/S progression to start the cell cycle
The second mitotic wave is essential to generate arequires EGF receptor inactivity. EGF receptor activa-
sufficient pool of uncommitted cells. Most ommatidiation is then required for progression from G2 to M
are incomplete if the second mitotic wave is preventedphase of the same cells, and also prevents apoptosis.
by expression of p21CIP1/WAF1. All fates still occur, how-EGF receptor activation depends on short-range sig-
ever, showing that the second mitotic wave does notnals from five-cell preclusters of photoreceptor neu-
control particular fate specifications (de Nooij and Hari-rons not participating in the second mitotic wave.
haran, 1995). Postmitotic fate specification after theThrough proliferation and survival control, such sig-
second mitotic wave involves successive episodes of in-nals couple the total number of uncommitted cells
duction using EGF receptor signaling, like earlier specifi-being generated to the neural patterning of the retina.
cation of four of the five precluster cells (Freeman, 1997;
Tio and Moses, 1997; Dominguez et al., 1998).Introduction
We have studied the second mitotic wave seeking to
understand the regulation of cell number during a singleGeneration of the uncommitted cells by proliferation is
cell cycle. Previously, the SMW was thought of as aa prerequisite for cell type specification during develop-
synchronous, complete cell cycle; no genes autono-ment. The spatial and temporal control of cell number
mously required specifically for the SMW had been re-is likely to be mediated by intercellular signals. Yeast
ported. We found that cell cycle progression and celland cultured cells have been useful for many studies of
survival were controlled by extracellular signals (sum-cell proliferation and survival, but their growth shows
marized in Figure 1G and Figure 7). Surprisingly, theselittle spatial regulation. It would be informative to know
signals acted at short range via the same EGF receptor
the nature and source of signals in vivo, and how and
shown previously to have many roles in cell fate specifi-
when they act on the cell cycle, cell survival, and cell
cation (Freeman, 1997). We now find that EGFR activa-
growth to determine organ size and shape. tion is required for progression from G2 to M phase in
Unlike the nematode C. elegans, Drosophila melano- the second mitotic wave cells, in part through activation
gaster lacks a definitive cell lineage, indicating that of the phosphatase cdc25/string. G2/M progression was
growth must be controlled by cell–cell signaling. Cell- triggered by the preclusters. Experimental activation of
cycle regulation begins in the embryo with spatially pat- EGFR could replace the requirement for precluster cells.
terned G2/M progression (Edgar and O’Farrell, 1989, EGFR activation was also essential for survival of sec-
1990; Foe, 1989). G1/S regulation is added after embryo ond mitotic wave cells, independently of mitotic signal-
hatching. S phase entry may depend on cell size (Neu- ing. Since completion of the cell cycle and survival de-
feld et al., 1998). Few mechanisms promoting growth pended on ommatidial preclusters, the second mitotic
have been elucidated and none of the signals hypothe- wave provides a mechanism by which sufficient uncom-
sized to promote G2/M progression have been iden- mitted cells are produced to complete each ommatidium
tified. (Figure 7). This may exemplify a common mechanism
The Drosophila eye is an advantageous tissue in which for coordinating cell number and development.
to identify, map, and characterize proliferative, death,
and survival signals with a view to explaining organ Results
growth. Drosophila eye structure is very reproducible
and many of the developmental signals responsible for Variation in Second Mitotic Wave Cell
Cycle Progression
The SMW appeared to start synchronously but not to* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: baker@
aecom.yu.edu). end synchronously. The SMW occurs after cell cycle
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arrest within the “morphogenetic furrow,” which sweeps
anteriorly across the eye disc. Column 0 corresponds
to the position within the furrow where the R8 cells have
been specified. Each more posterior column is about
90 min more mature (Wolff and Ready, 1993; Baker and
Zitron, 1995; Jarman et al., 1995). SMW cells incorpo-
rated BrdU in a sharp band posterior to the morphoge-
netic furrow (Figure 1A; Thomas et al., 1994). An antibody
against phosphorylated histone H3 detected cells in mi-
tosis further posteriorly (Figure 1B; de Nooij and Hari-
haran, 1995). Most mitosis occurred between columns
3–5, but some occurred later, indicating variation in the
timing of mitosis after more synchronous S phase.
Cyclin B protein was a useful marker for cells that
had passed the G1/S checkpoint but not yet divided.
In Drosophila, cyclin B accumulation requires cyclin E
activation of cell cycle progression (Knoblich et al.,
1994). In mammalian and yeast cells, the reason is that
cyclin B protein accumulates once E2F activation at
G1/S degrades the anaphase promoting complex (Lukas
et al., 1999; Blanco et al., 2000). Accordingly, cyclin B
was undetectable in the G1-arrested cells of the mor-
phogenetic furrow (Figure 1C). Cells arrested posterior
to the furrow by p21CIP/WAF1 expression in G1 also con-
tained no cyclin B (data not shown and Figure 5A). In
wild type, cyclin B accumulation began just posterior to
column 0, completely surrounding the five-cell preclus-
ters by column 2 (Figures 1C and 1E). Cyclin B over-
lapped the band of BrdU labeling, indicating that cyclin
B accumulation began with S phase (Figure 1G). Cyclin
B protein is degraded at mitosis (Knoblich and Lehner,
1993). Once mitosis began around column 4, the number
of cyclin B–labeled cells reduced progressively (Figures
1D and 1E). Some cells between the differentiating om-
matidia maintained cyclin B staining indefinitely, indicat-
ing that they did not divide (Figures 1E and 1F).
An average of 9.7 cells entered the SMW per preclus-
ter (Figure 1F). By column 11, an average of 2.0 were
left undivided and were found between each group of
Figure 1. The Second Mitotic Wave ommatidia (Figures 1E and 1F). The precise number dif-
(A–E) show eye discs with anterior to the left. In all figures a vertical fered from one cluster to another, varying between none
arrowhead indicates column 0 in the morphogenetic furrow, a verti- and seven (Figures 1F and 1G).
cal arrow column 4, the center of SMW mitosis. Panels F,G summa- The variable length of and arrest in G2 suggested that
rize the data and ommatidial development.
G2/M progression was limiting in the SMW. Below, we(A) Eye disc labelled for BrdU incorporation in red and the senseless
report that G2/M progression depended on EGFR acti-protein (Nolo et al., 2000) in green.
vation (summarized in Figure 1G).(B and D) Eye discs labelled for mitotic cells in red, and specified
ommatidial cells in green (mAbBP104 and mAbsca1 combined).
(C and E) Eye discs labelled for cyclin B expression (dark HRP Role of spitz in the Second Mitotic Wave
reaction product).
We found that the SMW depended on SPITZ, a secreted(F) The number of G2 cells per ommatidium plotted against position
protein shown previously to activate EGFR during re-from column 3 to column 11. Cells were counted with nuclear cyclin
cruitment of ommatidial cells (Tio and Moses, 1997).B immediately after ectopic STG expression (see Figure 6B for an
example). Clones of spi mutant cells underwent less than half as
(G) Accurate summary of the SMW in relation to ommatidium differ- many mitoses as control clones (Figure 2A: 75 mitoses
entiation (see Figure 7 also). A timeline of multiple EGFR functions counted in 29 spi clones compared with 160 in 29 control
is shown by the pink bars underneath. “MF” indicates extent of the
clones). More strikingly, dividing spi cells were usuallymorphogenetic furrow. In columns 0 and 1 the precluster cells R8,
next to the boundary with wild-type cells (63 out of 75,R2, R3, R4, and R5, are first visible as arcs of cells (outlined). Sur-
Figure 2A). Mitosis occurred throughout control clonesrounding cells all incorporate BrdU during SMW S phase (shown by
the gold bar) and accumulate cyclin B (green). Mitosis (red) is not (68/160 mitoses along clone boundaries, 92/160 in clone
completed before the first waves of cell fate specification and onset interiors). Cyclin B accumulation began normally in spi
of survival signalling. Eleven of the nineteen precursor cells have mutant clones but was retained posterior to column 3
been recruited by the end of the diagram at column 10.
in many more cells than wild type (Figure 2B). BrdU
incorporation was normal in spi mutant cells (Figure 2C;
Tio and Moses, 1997). The results indicate that entry to
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the cell cycle and S phase occurred normally in spi
mutant clones, but that cell cycle progression was af-
fected in G2.
The requirement for spi suggested G2/M progression
might require EGFR activation in SMW cells. Alterna-
tively, there might be a distinct mitotic signal produced
by precluster cells, because four precluster cells depend
on spi and egfr for neural differentiation (R2, R3, R4,
and R5) (Tio and Moses, 1997; Dominguez et al., 1998;
Kumar et al., 1998). Further experiments distinguished
these models.
EGFR Is Autonomously Required
for G2/M Progression
EGFR mutant clones were found to lack mitosis com-
pletely (N 5 30 clones). Posterior to the morphogenetic
furrow, EGFR mutant clones performed S phase as
shown by BrdU incorporation but retained cyclin B cell
autonomously (Figures 2D and 2E). Autonomous G2 ar-
rest showed that EGFR signaling was directly required
for mitosis in the second mitotic wave, not indirectly via
a distinct signal from R2–R5 cells, which should have
caused mitosis and cyclin B degradation in egfr mutant
cells that were in contact with egfr1 R2–R5 cells at clone
boundaries.
EGFR Is Required for G2/M Progression
after Precluster Recruitment
A temperature-sensitive mutation confirmed the direct
role of EGFR signaling. If EGFR was directly required for
mitosis, egfrts cells should arrest in G2 at the restrictive
temperature, even if they already had precluster cells
as neighbors. But if EGFR was required indirectly via its
requirement for R2–R5 specification, egfrts cells should
divide at the restrictive temperature if R2–R5 were differ-
entiating already. We found that at the restrictive tem-
perature, egfrts cells arrested even when adjacent to
preclusters of differentiating photoreceptor cells, tem-
porally distinguishing the requirements for egfr in R2–R5
differentiation and in SMW mitosis (Figures 2H and 2I).
EGFR Activation Is Sufficient to Promote Mitosis
Overexpression of wild-type EGFR led to division of all
second mitotic wave cells. Cyclin B was completely lost
(F and G) spi clones. Mutant cells lack b-galactosidase (red). F.
Green: armadillo protein at cell junctions. High magnification show-
ing precluster cell shapes in spi mutant region. (G) Green: Cyclin B.
High magnification showing similar clusters of G1 cells lacking cyclin
B in the wild type and spi mutant regions.
(H and I) Eye discs after 8 hr at 318C. Green: cyclin B; Red: Differenti-
ating neurons labelled for ELAV protein. H. Wild type control. I. egfrts.
Even cells next to clusters with several differentiating neurons (eg
black arrows) retained cyclin B after column 3.
(J and K) GMRGal4 targeting ectopic protein expression from col-
umn 1 onwards. Green: cyclin B; Red: Differentiating neurons la-
Figure 2. Role of SPI and EGFR in Cell Cycle Progression belled for ELAV protein; Blue: mitotic figures. (J) Type 1 EGFR has
(A–C) spi clones. Mutant cells lack b-galactosidase (red). A. Green: been overexpressed. All the second mitotic wave cells divided be-
mitotic figures. Posterior to the furrow most mitotic cells within spi tween columns 3–6 and no G2-arrested cells remained between
clones were adjacent to wild type cells (blue arrows). B. Green: the more posterior ommatidia (compare with H). Number of mitotic
Cyclin B. C. Green: BrdU incorporation. figures increased to 1.18 6 .17 mitotic figures per row from 0.88 6
(D and E) egfr mutant clones. Mutant cells lack b-galactosidase .09 in controls. The mean division occurred at column 3.4 (3.8 in
(red). (D) Green: cyclin B. In egfr mutant regions cyclin B was main- controls). (K) Ras (Val12) has been overexpressed. All the second
tained cell autonomously up to the clone boundaries. (E) Green: mitotic wave cells divided between columns 3–6 before a massive
BrdU incorporation. increase in photoreceptor differentiation.
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the only cells not to enter the SMW were differentiating
R8 cells (Figure 2I). By contrast, in spi mutant clones,
as in wild type, clusters of cells failed to accumulate
cyclin B (Figure 2G). Apparently, egfr was required to
prevent R2–R5 cells from entering the SMW, but spi was
not. This suggested that G1 arrest of R2–R5 cells was
an EGFR function independent from the neural differen-
tiation mediated by spi (Tio and Moses, 1997). Charac-
teristic precluster morphology of R2–R5 cells also de-
pended on egfr but not spi (Figure 2F and data not
shown; Tio and Moses, 1997; Dominguez et al., 1998).
Ommatidia Are the Source of Mitotic Signaling
Preclusters were the likely source of the mitotic signal
that activated EGFR, since SPI protein and its pro-
cessing/presenting factors Rhomboid and Star are all
expressed by precluster cells during the SMW (Freeman
et al., 1992; Heberlein et al., 1993; Tio and Moses, 1997).
The first role of SPI is neural differentiation of R2–R5
induced by the R8 cell before the SMW. After the SMW,
SPI from preclusters again specifies further cell fates
(Freeman, 1997; Tio and Moses, 1997). Mitotic signals
were unlikely to come from cells outside the preclusters,Figure 3. Differentiating Cells Are the Source of Mitotic Signals
none of which express or are dependent on spi, rho, or(A and B) ato clones. Mutant cells lack b-galactosidase (red). (A)
S at this stage.Green: cyclin B.
If SMW mitosis is induced by ommatidial preclusters,Small ato clones arrest in the SMW (red arrow). Cells near the bound-
aries of large clones arrest in G2 but clone interiors do not enter one would predict that SMW cells would arrest in G2 if
the SMW (blue arrow). (B) Green: BrdU. ato clones affect S phase preclusters were absent. We tested this by examining
nonautonomously. mutants for the proneural gene atonal. Ato is expressed
(C and D) Cyclin B labelling of genotypes lacking ommatidia. (C)
and required specifically to define R8 cell fate; no otherCells accumulated in G2 in the region lacking preclusters (red
precluster cells differentiate if ato and R8 are absentbracket) when differentiation was transiently blocked by activation
(Jarman et al., 1994, 1995). Because ato acts specificallyof Notch. The disc is shown 9 hr after 40 min heat shock induction
of Notch intracellular domain. (D) In Elp/Elp most cells remain in G2; in R8, G2 arrest in ato mutant clones can only be due
only the few ommatidia lack cyclin B. to absence of differentiating preclusters.
(E) Elp/Elp. Blue: mitotic figures. Red: Neuroglian, labelling differ- In small ato clones, SMW cells arrested in G2 with
entiating ommatidial cells at the apical microvilli the rest of cell
accumulated cyclin B, showing that G2/M progressionsurface more faintly.
needed preclusters (Figure 3A). This was not due to(F and G) Elp/Elp disks. Red: differentiating ommatidia (neuroglian
any unrecognized direct role of ato itself in cell cycleprotein). Blue: mitosis. Green: cyclin B. (F) Elp/Elp. (G) Elevated EGFR
expression by GMRGal4, UASG-EGFR (Type 1) restored the SMW in progression because ato mutant cells divided at the
Elp/Elp. Almost all cells divide. Some extra cells begin differentiation boundaries with differentiating wild-type cells (data not
more posteriorly. shown). Large ato clones affected onset of the SMW in
addition, nonautonomously failing to accumulate cyclin
B or incorporate BrdU (Figures 3A and 3B). This wasposterior to column 5 (Figure 2J), there was a corre-
consistent with previous studies of entire eye discs mu-sponding 1.33 increase in mitotic index, and mitoses
tant for ato; ommatidia secrete signals that are requiredwere shifted slightly more anteriorly (Figure 3J legend).
nonautonomously to move the morphogenetic furrowBy contrast, in wild type and in controls, about two cells
anteriorly across the eye disc, so that eliminating omma-per ommatidium retained cyclin B (see Figures 1C and
tidia from a large territory can arrest eye development1E, and Figure 2H). If activated EGFR or activated Ras
prior to the SMW (Jarman et al., 1995; Brown et al.,proteins were expressed, ectopic photoreceptor differ-
1996).entiation occurred once SMW divisions were completed
To further confirm a role for differentiating ommatidia,(Figure 2K and data not shown).
heatshock-induced expression of the Notch intracellularThese data showed that EGFR activation was sufficient
domain was used to block ato expression transientlyto promote mitosis of cells that would otherwise remain
after the SMW had already begun (Baker et al., 1996).in G2. Mitosis was not promoted indirectly through super-
The band of cells where ommatidium differentiation wasnumerary photoreceptor cells, because EGFR overex-
blocked posterior to the morphogenetic furrow enteredpression led to complete mitosis without increased pho-
the SMW but did not divide (Figure 3C). This was consis-toreceptor differentiation (Figure 2J). Even when intense
tent with the model that differentiating ommatidia weresignaling by activated Ras led to ectopic photoreceptor
required for G2/M progression of SMW cells.differentiation, SMW cells divided first, then differenti-
ated, not the other way around (Figure 2K).
EGFR Activation Rescues Mitosis in the Absence
of PreclustersRole of the EGFR in G1
Another interesting finding concerns the antiproliferative If preclusters control the SMW solely through EGFR
activation, then experimental EGFR activation shouldeffect of EGFR activation on G1/S progression. In egfrts,
Regulation of the Second Mitotic Wave by EGFR
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Figure 4. Role of EGFR in Survival
(A–D) egfr (A-C) or spi (D) mutant clones in-
duced in the GMRp35 background. Mutant
cells lack b-galactosidase (blue). (A) Green:
differentiating neurons (ELAV). Red: BOSS
(specific for R8 cells). At the nuclear plane,
BOSS protein is detectable in the perinuclear
ER, permitting precise correlation with the
nuclear ELAV marker (Kramer et al., 1991). (B)
Adult section, egfr mutant clones, GMRp35
background. Some cells differentiate small
rhabdomeres (arrowheads). (C and D) Red:
caspase activation (CM1 antibody). (C) egfr
mutant cells autonomously activate caspases
posterior to column 7. Note the morphologi-
cally distinct apoptotic figures ahead of the
furrow which are not protected by p35. (D) In
spi clones CM1 labelling does not correspond
autonomously to the boundary of the clone.
(E–H) egfrts eye discs. Green: differentiating
neurons (ELAV). Red: caspase activation
(CM1 antibody). (E) Control at the permissive temperature. (F) 2 hr at restrictive temperature. Interommatidial cells over a wide area label with
CM1 and adopt typical apoptotic morphology. (G) 6 hr at restrictive temperature. (H) 8 hr at restrictive temperature. As the morphogenetic
furrow progresses apoptotic cells disappear from posterior regions but new labelling arises between columns 6–10.
obviate the requirement for ommatidia. To overexpress rectly if other survival signals emanated from the omma-
tidial cells that required egfr for differentiation.EGFR in eye discs lacking ommatidia we used Elp, a
viable mutant that lacks most ommatidia but permits To determine the precise locations of dying and sur-
viving cells, we used an antibody raised against acti-furrow progression. Elp mutations result from an amino
acid substitution in the intracellular domain of the EGFR vated human caspase-3 protein (CM1 antiserum; Srini-
vasan et al., 1998). The CM1 antibody labels dying cellsprotein that elevates signaling to a lesser extent than SPI
does. Elp blocks ommatidium differentiation through an in Drosophila tissues (our unpublished data). Since the
CM1 antibody detects caspase processing not caspaseindirect effect (i.e., not due to EGFR activity in the
blocked cells themselves) prior to the SMW, and omma- activity, cells remain immunoreactive when cell death
is prevented by expression of the caspase inhibitor p35.tidia that escape the block develop quite normally poste-
rior to the morphogenetic furrow (Lesokhin et al., 1999). Such “undead” cells are morphologically rescued and
reveal locations deficient in survival signals. p35 proteinIn Elp/Elp, few ommatidia were seen on a uniform
background of cyclin B–expressing, G2-arrested cells appeared not to affect eye development other than
blocking cell death. Only R8 cells differentiated in p35-(Figures 3D and 3F). A combination of antibodies was
used to determine the locations of all the ommatidia expressing egfr mutant clones (Figure 4A), as in egfr
clones lacking p35 (Dominguez et al., 1998; Kumar etremaining in Elp/Elp eye discs, in conjunction with anti-
bodies against phosphorylated histone H3. Almost all al., 1998). In p35-expressing adult eyes, some egfr mu-
tant cells differentiated small photoreceptor rhabdo-mitotic cells were adjacent to a differentiating ommatid-
ium (57/60 in 12 preparations; Figure 3E). This showed meres; most cells resembled pigment cells morphologi-
cally, but contained little pigment (Figure 4B). In thethat Elp/Elp cells could undergo mitosis, if near differ-
entiating ommatidia, and confirmed that ommatidia absence of p35, no egfr mutant cells survive in adults
(Baker and Rubin, 1989).were the source of a mitotic signal. The range of the
signal appears to be short, perhaps only reaching neigh- CM1 antibody labeled egfr mutant cells right up to
the clone boundaries, demonstrating an autonomousboring cells.
Overexpression of the wild-type EGFR posterior to requirement for EGFR function in survival of SMW cells
(Figure 4C). By contrast, only some spi mutant cells werethe furrow led to mitosis of all cells in Elp/Elp eye discs
(Figures 3F and 3G). These results further confirmed CM1 positive, consistent with a nonautonomous role for
spi in survival (Figure 4D). As expected, CM1 antibodythat ommatidia were required for the SMW and showed
that EGFR activation was sufficient to replace the pre- also detected dying cells in egfr and spi clones not
expressing p35, but apoptotic morphology and rapidcluster signals that were absent in Elp/Elp eye discs.
clearance made autonomy difficult to assess (data not
shown).Autonomous Requirement for EGFR in Survival
Most of the cells in ato, hsNintra, or Elp mutant eye discs
died, hinting that ommatidia might further regulate cell EGFR Is Required for Survival
after Precluster Recruitmentnumber through survival of surrounding cells. It has been
suggested that EGFR signaling mediates survival in the The egfrts mutation confirmed a role in survival separate
from precluster differentiation (Figures 4E–4H). Wheneye disk (Bergmann et al., 1998; Dominguez et al., 1998;
Kurada and White, 1998). If ommatidia regulated survival EGFR function was interrupted at the restrictive temper-
ature, undifferentiated cells around the ommatidia be-through EGFR activation in surrounding cells, one would
predict EGFR to be required in SMW cells themselves gan to label with CM1 and adopt typical apoptotic mor-
phology (Figures 4E and 4F). Labeling began in columnsfor survival. Alternatively, EGFR might be required indi-
Cell
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Figure 5. Ommatidia Provide a Survival Sig-
nal Independent of Mitosis
(A) and (B) show segments of eye discs from
Elp/Elp; GMRp21 (2X) individuals. (A) Cyclin
B labelling reduced to background posterior
to the the morphogenetic furrow verifying arrest
prior to the SMW. (B) Basic fuchsin staining.
Apoptosis still occurred (compare Figure 6H).
(C–I) Green: cyclin B. Red: caspase activation
(CM1 antibody). (C) Elp/Elp. (D) The labelled
cells progressively adopt an apoptotic mor-
phology. CM1 labelling disappears towards
the posterior of the disc as cells are lost. (E
and F) Elp/Elp; GMRp35. Morphology of the
CM1 labelled cells is indistinguishable from
normal interommatidial cells. CM1 labelling
persists to the posterior of the eye disc. (F)
shows examples of cells labeled by CM1 but
not for cyclin B, and vice versa (arrows). (G)
wild type. Some cells die between columns
7–15. (H and I) GMRp35. Protected cells can
be in G2 (cyclin B: green) or postmitotic (no
green).
7–15 within 1 hr. After 4–6 hr, labeling reduced posteri- sis was not a consequence of p21WAF1/CIP1 expression,
because p21WAF1/CIP1 did not increase cell death in a wild-orly as dead cells were cleared and the progression of
the morphogenetic furrow brought new disc regions type background. In fact, p21WAF1/CIP1 expression reduced
cell death in both wild-type and Elp/1 genetic back-into the death zone (Figures 4G and 4H). Cell death was
also observed in other tissues, including the eye disc grounds (data not shown), probably because blocking
the SMW reduces the number of extra cells. This experi-anterior to the morphogenetic furrow (Figure 4H). Be-
cause R2–R5 specification precedes column 1, our re- ment showed that death was not a consequence of G2
arrest per se.sults show that egfr was required for survival long after
preclusters had differentiated. Instead, the EGFR was The CM1 antibody also showed that the dying cells
were not a subset of G2-arrested cells (or vice versa).required directly and continuously for survival of the
SMW cells of columns 7–15. In Elp/Elp eye discs, CM1 labeled most cells in the zone
of death corresponding to columns 7–15 (Figure 5C).
These cells had typical apoptotic morphology and areCell Survival Is Independent of Cell Cycle Stage
A simple model for the role of EGFR in survival was that apoptotic by other assays (Figure 5D; Baker and Rubin,
1992; Kylsten and Saint, 1997). Double-labeling withG2 arrest might be a signal for death (Baker and Rubin,
1992). This notion was consistent with the proposal, cyclin B antibody reveals that some G2-arrested cells
did not label with CM1 and that some G1 cells did (Fig-developed from studies of myc function in mammalian
cells, that checkpoint arrest of cells driven to proliferate ures 5E and 5F). Scattered cell deaths were also seen
between columns 7–15 in wild-type discs (Figure 5G).may be a signal for apoptosis (Evan et al., 1992). Eye
disc cells that have performed S phase but arrested in Double-labeling of GMRp35 discs showed that CM1-
positive and cyclin B–positive cells constituted partiallyG2 might fit this criterion.
If G2 arrest triggered cell death, one would predict overlapping but nonidentical populations (Figures 5H
and 5I). Some CM1-labeled cells were in G2, but manythat preventing the SMW by p21WAF1/CIP1 expression in
G1 would restore survival. Contrary to this prediction, were not, and most G2-arrested cells did not stain with
the CM1 antibody. This indicated that whereas mostp21WAF1/CIP1 did not prevent apoptosis of undifferentiated
cells in the Elp/Elp mutant background, although the second mitotic wave cells divide and survive, some ar-
rest and survive, some arrest and die, and some divideSMW was indeed blocked (Figures 5A and 5B). Apopto-
Regulation of the Second Mitotic Wave by EGFR
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Figure 6. Ectopic STG Expression
(A) STG protein in wild type. Apical mitotic nuclei label for STG protein just before metaphase (horizontal arrow).
(B–E) Effects of ectopic STG expression. Cyclin B labelling except for (D). (B) Cyclin B entered the nuclei of G2 cells immediately after a 30
min heat shock induction of the hs-stg transgene. These nuclei lie basally within the disc epithelium. (C) 60 min later the nuclei are large,
apical and mitotic. (D) The mitotic marker phosphorylated histone H3 became detectable simultaneously. (E) 120 min after induction. Cyclin
B has been degraded by all cells posterior to column 5, in contrast with the many such labelled cells at the start of the experiment (B). A few
apical mitotic nuclei are still seen (horizontal arrows).
(F) Ectopic STG expression in egfr mutant cells (lacking red marker). Green: phosphorylated histone H3. Many mutant cells were mitotic (blue
arrows; 50 min after 30 min heat shock).
(G–J) Basic fuchsin labelling.
(G) Wild type, basic fuchsin stains mitotic figures posterior to the morphogenetic furrow (blue arrows).
(H–J) Effects of ectopic STG on Elp mutants. (H) In Elp mitotic figures are absent. Red arrows exemplify apoptotic bodies. (I) 55 min after a
40 min heat shock, most cells posterior to the furrow are mitotic (blue arrows). These mitotic figures remain for 2–3 hr. (J) 120 min after
heatshock, mitotic figures have been replaced by apoptotic bodies. Extensive cell loss often fissured the epithelium.
but die. Although preclusters appear to be the source in mitosis for 4 hr. From 2–4 hr, extensive cell death
occurred amongst the mitotically arrested cells, so thatof both mitotic and survival signals, mediated by EGFR
activity, these signals do not necessarily reach the same some of the disc epithelium was lost (Figures 6I and 6J).
It was difficult to assess whether STG-induced mitosiscells and apparently act independently of one another.
also led to death in wild-type discs, because heat shock
led to some death even in controls lacking the hs-stgcdc25/STRING Is Downstream
transgene (data not shown).of Mitotic Signaling
These results indicate that cell cycle arrest in the SMWConsistent with independent mitotic and survival signal-
is associated with failure of STG expression. Ectopicing, we found a role for the cdc25 phosphatase STRING
stg transcription is sufficient for G2/M progression bothspecifically in G2/M progression. In wild-type eye discs,
of the subset of cells arrested in wild type, and of theSTG protein was detected transiently in cells entering
much larger proportion of cells arrested in egfr mutantmitosis, and not in cells that remain in G2 (Figure 6A).
clones. STG rescued G2/M progression in Elp eyes thatIf STG was limiting, one would predict that ectopic ex-
lack ommatidia. Mitotic death of such cells may reflectpression from a hsp70-stg transgene would lead to mito-
inadequate survival signaling, or imply parallel cell cyclesis of all SMW cells.
components downstream of EGFR.In wild-type discs, ectopic STG expression caused
the arrested cells to enter mitosis. Cyclin B protein en-
tered the cell nuclei after heat shock (Figure 6B). As in Discussion
normal mitosis, the cells rose to the apical epithelial
surface (Figure 6C). Mitotic chromosomes condensed, Our goal has been to understand how the number of
cells in the Drosophila eye is determined. Most of themitotic antigens were expressed, and histone 3 phos-
phorylated (Figure 6D). Then cyclin B was degraded, as uncommitted cells are born in the second mitotic wave
(SMW), and are later recruited to a very precise patternin normal metaphase (Figure 6E). Cyclin B was retained
only by cells between columns 1–3 (Figure 6E). These of ommatidial fates. We have two major conclusions.
First, G2/M progression and survival in the SMW dependmay be too early in the cell cycle to respond to STG
(Figure 1G). on EGF receptor activation. Second, proliferative and
survival signals originate from postmitotic ommatidialIn discs containing egfr mutant clones, ectopic STG
expression led to histone 3 phosphorylation of EGFR precluster cells and act on SMW cells at short range,
perhaps between neighboring cells. Together thesemutant cells at the same time as wild-type cells in the
same eye disc (Figure 6F). findings mean that differentiating preclusters locally de-
termine the number of uncommitted cells emerging fromIn Elp discs lacking ommatidia, ectopic STG expres-
sion led all the G2-arrested cells to enter mitosis and the SMW (Figure 7).
Our results provide a simple rationalization for thedegrade cyclin B (Figures 6G–6I and data not shown;
Kylsten and Saint, 1997). This mitosis was abnormal, second mitotic wave, which has been shown to have
no role in assigning cell fates (de Nooij and Hariharan,however. Mitosis normally lasts about 15 min, but follow-
ing ectopic STG expression in Elp, SMW cells remained 1995). Instead, its role is to adjust cell numbers once
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Figure 7. Summary of EGFR Activity during
the Second Mitotic Wave
The cartoon illustrates how EGFR functions
summarized in Figure 1G regulate the number
of cells that will differentiate in the retina.
(A)–(C) represent normal eye development.
(D) and (E) illustrates the consequences of a
mistake in ommatidim spacing. Shading re-
flects EGFR activity.
(A) Cartoon of the eye disc epithelium around
column 1. R8 cells (,) activate EGFR to arrest
and recruit 4 other precluster cells (shaded).
Other cells lack EGFR activity, reenter the
cell cycle and perform S phase (unshaded).
(B) Column 3. Cells of each precluster are tightly associated in a stereotypic morphology. All other cells are in the SMW. Precluster contact
activates EGFR in most cells (shaded), allowing progression into mitosis. Some cells are not activated and remain in G2 (unshaded). On
average 7.7 divided and 2.0 remained in G2 per ommatidium (Figure 1F).
(C) Column 10. After the SMW there are an average of 17.4 unspecified cells per precluster in either G1 or G2 (21 [7.7 3 2]), an excess of
3.4 over the number required to complete each ommatidium. EGFR activity (shaded) protects most G1 progenitor cells from cell death. EGFR
activity also protects some remaining G2 cells without causing their mitosis (light shading). 0.3 cells died per ommatidium (star; Figure 5G
and data not shown). More deaths occur z30 hr after puparium formation (2.5 cells per ommatidium; Wolff and Ready, 1991; Miller and Cagan,
1998; our unpublished data). These individual measurements tally well with the 19 progenitor cells that finally construct each ommatidium.
(D) Cartoon of an eye disc around column 3 where a precluster is missing. Precluster contact activates EGFR in neighboring cells (shaded).
Many cells lack precluster contacts and arrest in G2 (unshaded).
(E) Cartoon of an eye disc around column 10 where a precluster is missing. Reduced mitosis and survival adjust the number of progenitor
cells towards the number necessary to complete the extant ommatidia. Symbols as in (C).
five-cell preclusters have been determined in the mor- Distinct Molecular Mechanisms
Regulating Growthphogenetic furrow (Figure 7).
The essential requirements for EGFR in cell cycle pro-
gression and survival of SMW cells do not apply gener-Diverse Outputs for EGFR Signaling
Our experiments have particularly examined and ex- ally to all Drosophila cell cycles. Since clones of egfr
mutant cells can be obtained, EGFR signaling cannotcluded the possibilities that the EGFR might affect cell
cycle progression or survival indirectly through its earlier be essential for cell cycle progression or survival during
earlier eye disc specification and growth. The EGFRrole in differentiation of some of the precluster cells. In
addition to finding EGFR required directly in the SMW may have nonessential roles in earlier growth, because
clones of egfr mutant cells grow poorly unless given acells themselves, we have also found that cell cycle
progression and survival occur independently, despite compensating growth advantage using the Minute tech-
nique (Morata and Ripoll, 1975; Dominguez et al., 1998;each requiring EGFR activation (Figures 5H and 5I).
The sequence of events that depend on EGFR signal- Lesokhin et al., 1999). Such poor growth might be ac-
counted for by the proposed role for RAS in regulatinging is outlined in Figure 1G and Figure 7. In columns 0–1
EGFR activity is associated with G1 arrest, morphology, G1/S through increased cellular mass (Neufeld et al.,
1998; Prober and Edgar, 2000). EGFR does signal sur-and neural differentiation of precluster cells R2–R5. The
R8 cell is the main source of activating signals and can vival in some other tissues (Sawamoto et al., 1998;
Granderath and Klambt, 1999).differentiate in the absence of egfr (Dominguez et al.,
1998; Kumar et al., 1998; Lesokhin et al., 1999). Differ- One other known proliferative signal is Hh, acting in
the optic lobes of the larval brain. Hh from retinal axonsentiating preclusters in turn activate EGFR in surround-
ing cells to promote G2/M progression in the SMW. Our activates G1/S progression in precursors of their synap-
tic target cells (Kunes, 2000). Two studies have identifieddata indicate that cdc25/stg is one component of the
mitotic response to EGFR in the SMW cells. Mitosis roles for wg and dpp pathways in arresting the cell cycle
in certain tissues (Horsfield et al., 1998; Johnston andpeaks between columns 3–5, diminishing thereafter.
Preclusters continue activating EGFR in adjacent post- Edgar, 1998). G2/M is thought to be regulated in many
Drosophila cell cycles (Milan et al., 1996; Neufeld et al.,mitotic cells during episodes of recruitment to particular
ommatidial fates, and after column 7 to maintain survival 1998), but other signals acting at G2/M have yet to be
identified.of SMW cells irrespective of cell cycle stage.
The EGFR is homologous to a family of four mamma-
lian erbB proteins that separately and in heterodimeric A Model for Short Range Control of Growth
Cell number regulation in other tissues may share com-combinations mediate cellular responses including pro-
liferation, survival, movement, and differentiation. One mon features with the eye. In both the optic lobes and
the SMW, cell number is adjusted by reference to preex-view has been that ErbB functions diversified along with
the ErbB gene family (Burden and Yarden, 1997; Riese isting sets of differentiating cells. At earlier stages and
in tissues that lack differentiating cells, the sources ofand Stern, 1998). We find that a single invertebrate gene
is also capable of mediating diverse functions, raising proliferative and survival signals has generally not been
discerned. It is possible that patterning mechanisms arethe possibility that signaling diversity may have been an
archetypal function of EGFR-like proteins, not necessar- used to define subsets of undifferentiated cells to act
as sources for proliferation and survival signals. Thenily requiring multiple distinct intracellular domains.
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mental Studies Hybridoma Bank for strains, reagents, and protocols.one can envisage a succession of transient proliferation
Confocal microscopy was performed at the Analytical Imaging Facil-and survival domains, analogous to the ommatidial
ity at Albert Einstein College of Medicine. Supported by a grant fromneighborhoods of the second mitotic wave, together
the NIH (GM47892).
providing for size regulation at many times during devel-
opment. Received June 15, 2000; revised January 23, 2001.
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